
Special Notice: We OVER STUFF our dog bed core to create a snug fit when inserted into our dog bed 
sheets. This is because the stuffing will compress over time. If you want a less snug fit, please take the  
following steps to remove stuffing from the inner core:

1. Unzip and remove the sheet. 
2. Unzip and remove waterproof cover.
3. Unzip stuffing chamber.
4. Remove desired amount of stuffing.
5. Reassemble and insert into sheets.

Available in Four Colors & Three Sizes!
Customize your dog bed with four different color op-
tions! Because additional sheets can be purchased 
separately, you can choose from Desert Tan, Sage 
Green, Midnight Blue and Wine Red to match your 
home decor, or simply give your pup a little variety.

COMP-Bed-M-36-Blue
COMP-Bed-M-36-Green
COMP-Bed-M-36-Red
COMP-Bed-M-36-Tan
COMP-Bed-L-42-Blue
COMP-Bed-L-42-Green
COMP-Bed-L-42-Red
COMP-Bed-L-42-Tan 
COMP-Bed-XXL-60-Blue
COMP-Bed-XXL-60-Green
COMP-Bed-XXL-60-Red
COMP-Bed-XXL-60-Tan

Multiple Layer Dog BedsTM

®

PLEASE CALL US FIRST
If you experience any problems, please call VIP Products directly at 480-704-1700. MYDOGTOY.com

Protective Layer 
Plastic Coated 
Luggage Grade 

Material

Inner Layer of 
Soft Mesh  
Polyester

Machine Washable
Our durable zippered soft fleece sheets are machine washable 
and dryable (on Low). And since you can buy more than one set 
of sheets you can wash them at your convenience! 

Removable & Replaceable
Our removable sheets are also replaceable so if they ever tear or 
become worn they can be replaced like bed sheets without  
having to purchase a brand new bed. Mix and match colors to 
customize your dog’s bed to your home. Each part of our bed  
including the durable covers and stuffing can be replaced,  
saving you money and giving your dog a familiar bed for life. 
Replacement sheets available at MYDOGTOY.com.

Two Piece Design
Our unique two piece design (pillow mat and bolster) makes 
our bed versatile and portable for travel. The removable bottom 
cushion can be used as a travel mat or crate mat to promote the 
familiarity of home in a not-so-familiar place like the boarding 
kennel or a camping trip.

THE LAST DOG BED YOU WILL EVER NEED!
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